
Reading Intervention (2nd Grade) - Week of May 11-15

Skill Directions

Phonics Sound Boxes Have students point to each phonics sound box and say the sound(s) the team of 
letters make. 

Nonsense Word Fluency
(Phonics Decoding)

Students needs to point to each word and read it fluently. If the student struggles to 
accurately read the word, then prompt the student to identify the vowel sound prior 
to reading the whole word. 

Multisyllabic Words
Have students apply their decoding strategies to read the words. 
Student may underline the vowels in the words and break the words 
apart by syllables/word chunks.

Sentence Fluency Have students independently read the sentences daily until they can read them 
fluently. 

Fluency Passage

Research has shown that improved fluency supports comprehension of text and 
leads to better overall readers. Please have your student read this passage aloud 
daily. There is no need to time the student. The goal is not about reading the 
passage as fast as he/she can. The students need to strive to read the passage 
with accuracy, in phrases and with expression.  Maybe pretend to be a newscaster 
while reading.  

Spelling 
Students will say the picture words, pound the number of syllables, finger stretch 
the sounds of each syllable and then write the words on paper, a whiteboard, in 
sand, in shaving cream, you choose!. 
Spelling Words: lightbulb, snowflake, pool, coat, sunset, bolt, jar, bread  



Phonics Sound Boxes

ee ir oy sk ie ph cr ew -sp

str or ay igh ea sh spl th sw

oe au scr fl sm -ld st -pt olt

sn ost ai pl ck wh tr ur -ng

-nk -ct oa ar oi tw aw oo ow

ou ind bl olt ch alk oll ing old



Nonsense Word Fluency
nen fon et lig yan

ped rab tup tib rop

rine lut sorn nert hune

chim hife vod mard smat

nurk thoap trock staunt gre

shend yane smew cleed glount

bleam proach troe zigh gack

sork fraint yite phist quain



Multisyllabic Word Reading

bleamtry gortine smastic clawtoe

vethsnaff strighten vobane ploddle

centcash plodle granslate seabvert

Nonsense Words

Text Application

   Just then they heard a loud crack of thunder followed by howling wind 
and a screeching sound. Mr. Fielding came bounding into the room shouting 
for the boys to scurry away from the windows. They could hear the sound of 
something bouncing off the car. It was hailing! They heard a screeching 
sound, which they realized was a snapped branch of a beech tree scraping on 
the tin roof. As the boys were looking out the window, they saw the 
breaking branch come pounding to the ground right at the same spot Mr. 
Fielding had stood. They were all relieved that the scouting leader had 
made it inside safely.  Mr. Fielding has come in just in time.  



Sentence Fluency
Hugo Ruben opened up a cute cozy diner called 
Venus Donut Diner.  

The city struggled to open after the snowstorm 
sent 3 feet of snow overnight.

My sister planned a surprise thirteenth birthday 
for me that surpassed all parties I’ve ever had.

One humid Spring day, David Otis and his wife, 
Edith, were on the porch, playing music at the 
Lilac Motel.  

Kate was the culprit who took mom’s gumdrops 
hidden on the shelf behind the ostrich tin can.

Unfortunately, my pen broke and blue ink leaked 
all over my new checkered pattern dress. 



Fluency Passage
Colors of the Rainbow

   I decided my favorite color is the rainbow. It has all the
colors in it: red, yellow, blue, green, and purple. They are all 
my favorite colors. How could I ever choose just one? Red makes 
me feel like smiling. I love red cards and shiny red apples. My 
favorite type of candy is a red gum drop. My favorite flower is 
a red rose. I’m happy when I get to see a red sunset.
   Blue makes me feel like taking a nap. My bed is fluffy blue
and white with clouds all over it. I love the blue sky and 
ocean. Blue bubble gum is the best flavor of ice cream.
    Yellow makes me feel like jumping rope. I love the sun in
summer and the full moon in the fall. Our meadow is full of
yellow flowers that dance in the breeze. Applesauce is one of my
favorite treats, and it is kind of yellow. Fuzzy yellow 
ducklings always make me laugh.
   Green makes me feel like climbing a tree. I love playing in
the grass and the fields. Green gummy bears and pears are my
special snacks. My favorite place to go is a park filled with 
trees and grass.
   Purple makes me feel like eating grapes. I use my purple
crayon so much it is almost gone. My favorite backpack is
purple, too. Whenever anyone asks me what my favorite color is,
I tell them it is a rainbow.



Spelling

Compound Word

Compound Word

Unpredictable Vowel Team

Compound Word


